from Marin:

Take the San Rafael / Richmond Bridge

Exit at Cutting Blvd

Turn Left at end of exit ramp, cross over Freeway,
go one block and turn left on Harbor Way
drive about a half mile (you will pass a school on your right and then a jogging/ bike path)

**turn RIGHT at MacDonald Ave** (if you get to Kaiser Hospital you've gone 1 block too far)

**turn LEFT at the first intersection** (11th Street)

East Bay Center for the Performing Arts is on the corner, entrance on 11th Street
to Parking Garage - turn RIGHT at the end of the block onto Nevin, entrance to lot is ahead on the right, or park on the street. (2 hour limit except Sundays)

---

Note about parking:
Street parking is free, but limited to 2 hours,
Monday - Saturday 8am - 6pm
The garage on 11th & Nevin is operated by the City of Richmond and is not affiliated with the East Bay Center of the Performing Arts. A small lot located next to the Center contains 4 parking spots reserved for the disabled, enter from 11th Street.

**from San Pablo, Concord, Vallejo South on 80**

Exit at Barrett Avenue (Exit 16B)

Turn Right onto Barrett Ave off exit ramp
Follow Barrett Ave west, under RR tracks

**Turn left onto Harbour Way**
(pass Kaiser Hospital on the right)

**Turn left onto Nevin Ave.**
Garage is ahead on the right hand side

**from Berkeley or Oakland:**

North on 80 to 580 West towards the San Rafael Bridge

Exit at **Harbour Way North**

Slight Right off ramp onto Harbor Way North
immediately cross Cutting Blvd (pass gas station on the right)
go about 1/2 mile on Harbour Way (you will pass a school on your right and then a jogging/ bike path)

**turn RIGHT at MacDonald Ave** (if you get to Kaiser Hospital you’ve gone 1 block too far)

**turn LEFT at the first intersection** (11th Street)